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The dog sat down.The dog sat down.



Is that a cat?Is that a cat?



Here are some of the toys.Here are some of the toys.



He likes his game.He likes his game.



The light is on.The light is on.



I ran to you.I ran to you.



I said that.I said that.



She is in there.She is in there.



Is that a cat?Is that a cat?



They look cold.They look cold.



I got a red and blue ribbon.I got a red and blue ribbon.



You got ice cream?You got ice cream?



Was that fun?Was that fun?



She is loved.She is loved.



I see a dog but not a cat.I see a dog but not a cat.



He is up there.He is up there.



This is it!This is it!



You said that?You said that?



What is that for?What is that for?



I had to go to school.I had to go to school.



Look at him!Look at him!



Look at all the cars.Look at all the cars.



I was over there.I was over there.



What should I beWhat should I be
for Halloween?



Here I am!Here I am!



This is for him.This is for him.



Look at the dog.Look at the dog.



Some of them are here.Some of them are here.



I have a cat?I have a cat?



I will wait until then.I will wait until then.



I will go with him.I will go with him.



Is that a cat?Is that a cat?



We are out of sugar.We are out of sugar.



Here we go!Here we go!



That is a little car.That is a little car.



As I said, that is a little car.As I said, that is a little car.



This is for her.This is for her.



The plane is up in the air.The plane is up in the air.



Can we go?Can we go?



I am going down.I am going down.


